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F ollow T he  Darkness

Follow The Darkness
 

        Monstrous chandeliers clung to the ceilings, towering high above the two white clad figures below.
They were desperately moving through the nothingness, making loud scattering noises recklessly in the big
open rooms. Madeleine’s eyes were squeezed shut and she shuffled her feet while Willow moved them both
forward. Her shoulders recoiled suddenly as a chill filled the space, just cold enough to prickle skin
through their pretty nightgowns. Madeleine whimpered, “Something’s touching me Willow please,” to which
her sister stopped sharply and definitively ran her hand over the girl’s shoulders and down her back. 
        “Nothing ‘s there,'' she hissed and began to move again, taking most of Madeleine’s weight as she
stumbled to keep up. She opened her eyes now as the two of them rushed through a long narrow hallway.
The details of the walls were completely obscured and swarming darkness consumed the outline of their
path ahead.  The younger girl gripped her sister tighter as they both continued to race faster in an
uncertain direction and each step began to echo louder all around them. 
        “Almost there,” Willow egged her on. “Almost there, we have to keep moving!” 
The outlines of the furniture were disappearing as they sped deeper down the hall and the smaller girl
whimpered again, stumbling behind her sister’s assertive strides. Then something in the depths stopped
Madeleine's foot and she sailed forward, crashing into the cold floor. She sputtered in tears and Willow
grabbed her arm again hastily pulling Madeleine on her feet saying, “come on!”. 
        Madeleine keened upward as she was yanked and Willow ran forward, dragging the girl for a moment
behind her until she slammed to the floor again and her grip released. Madeleine was crying now, “Willow
stop please,” and held tight to the floor. 
        Her sister’s hands did not come to lift her or lead her this time and Willow didn’t even speak.
Madeleine looked into the heavy shadows in front of her, straining to see the figure ahead, behind the
white sleeping gown which flowed down her body, whose dark chocolate skin and hair blended seamlessly
into the utter blackness and shrouded the details of her face. Her silhouette was outlined like a painting on
the shadows and walls.
        “I can’t see anything Willow”
        “We’re almost there, we have to keep going.”
         “Almost where? how can you tell where we are?!”
     Willow stood unmoving and did not answer.
        “Willow where’re we going?” Madeleine called out to her again and the sound echoed long and loud as
if the hallway went on hundreds of feet in every direction, except the way they had came. There was more
darkness around them now and teeth illuminated Willow’s face as she smiled, but still said nothing.
         “Please please Willow, I don’t want to go that way,” Madeleine sobbed cowering back and gripping
the floor with white knuckles, but echoes from noises behind the dark grinning figure drowned her out.
        “We’re almost there,” Willow said and the darkness began to shift, swirling and wrything hungrily
behind the older girl’s depraved, black form.
 


